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Echiurans arc soft-bodied, protostomous,

i oelomate, worm- to sausage-shaped, marine inver-

tebrates that resemble annelids and sipimeulans.

Because they are largely subtidal and occur in

burrows and protected places echiurans arc not

always easy to find. They have, however, been

collected iu ironical, temperate and polar seas and
are known from the littoral to the ultra-abyssal

regions d lbs oceans. More than 150 species have

been described

Records of Australian echiurans arc lew and

scattered (liaswell INKS, Whitelcgge 1899, Augener

1903. Hcdley 1906, Dakin 1916 and 1952, Fjscher

1919 and 1921, Johnston & liegs 1919 and 1920

Monro 1931, Edmonds I960, 1963, 1966 arid 1982,

Nielsen 1963, Dartnall 1970 and 1976) arid only 16

species have so tar been reported, of which three

arc well known, In Australia echiurans have been

found in but TOWSin mud and sand, in limestone

rocks and in coral, in tangled roots of sea-grasses,

under stones and in cracks and fissures in rocks.

Some have been dredged. The best known
Australian echiurans (and ones that can be readily

collected) ate Meiubonellui huswelli, Anelassorhyn-

CflUS porcellus adclaidensis and Ocheiosfottm

austru/icfi.sf. Scuba divers report the presem

large numbers pj the first in shallow water at

Eneouutci Bay, S.A., between Wright J. and the

Bluff and From lhe islands comprising Lhe Banks

Qftyip in Spencer Gulf, S.A. and of the second

species from Coobowic and Edithburg in St Vincent

Gulf, S.A. Larg€ numbers of O. auvraliense occur

at Caloundra and Dunwieh, QuM the species feeding

I roin the surface of intertidal mud flats at low water.

In other parts ol the world they have also been

found in the empty shells of molluscs and in sand

dollars. Most of the specimens examined in the

ptesent study were \our\6 intertidally by collectors

or subtidally by divers and arc now in the collections

u si.ii c Museums.
The classification used in this paper i- thai

outlined by Stephen & Edmonds (1972), win h in

nun is ba>ed on thai of Fisher (1946).

I IM OF AUSTRALIAN ECHtL'RANS

The species marked *** have not been examined

by Lhe author. Records of species marked 4 ?' are

considered doubtful.

Family Bonelliidae

Metabonellia huswelli (Johnston & TiegsJ-

Psiudobonellia biuterww lohnston & Ticg.%

?* Arcbihonelha rmchucisctu Fischer

1 Zcnkeviichto/a breviro.strw Murina
* Shiiierina alba Munna
v

\ itjazema ultnjabyssalis Murina
* Prvtohonellia papulosa Murina

Family Echiuridae

Ane/assnrhynchns porce/lus porcellus Fisher

A nclassurhynchus porcellus adelaidensn

Edmonds n. Status.

?* Anelaworhynchus vegfvndis (Eampert)

Arhynchite htSCOcki Edmonds
Listrwlobus hrevirostris Chen & Yeli

Chen-Chang
?* Listrjalobus sorbilluns (Eampert)

Qclwtos/oma baroni (Greeff)

ocfatostoma austrdtense Edmonds
Thulassenw sydniense Edmonds

Family Ikcdaidac

Iked a sp.

The following abbreviations are used in rl >n

paper: AMS(Australian Museum, Sydney), MV
(Museum o\ Victoria, Melbourne), SAM (South

Australian Museum, Adelaide), WAM(Western

Australian Museum, Perth), TMH (Tasrnamau

Museum. Hobort), N.SW. (New Sou* Wales), Qu.

(Queensland), S.A (South Australia). Ijs

(lasniania). Vie. (Victoria), W.A. (Western

Australia,), The anatomy of a 'generalised' echiu» an

is shown in Fig. 1.
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FIGURE 1. A generalized diagram to show some of the

internal anatomy of an echiuran; dorsal view. Most of

the much coiled intestine has been omitted, av, anal

vesicle; c, caecum; cf, ciliated funnel; eg, ciliated groove:

cl, cloaca: dv, dorsal vessel; g, gonad; i, intestine; in,

inter basal muscle; lb, lateral vessel; m, median vessel; n,

ncphridia; nc, nerve cord; nl, ncphrostomal lips; nv,

neurointestinal vessel; o, oesophagus; p, pharynx; rv,

ring vessel; s, siphon; vv. ventral vessel.

KBV to Genera or Ausi rai tan Echiurans

The doubtful genus Archibonellia has not been included

in the key; it would key near PseudohoneIHa,

1

.

Proboscis bifid 2

Proboscis not bifid 3

2. One nephridium, with distalty placed, stalked

ncphrostome Metubonellia

Two nephridia with a small sac carrying a male
between them Pseudohone/lia

3. Longitudinal musculature of body wall grouped into

bands 4

Longitudinal musculature of body wall not grouped
into bands 6

4. Ncphridia less than 10 and arranged in pairs; trunk

long or short 5

Nephridia very numerous and not in pairs; trunk very

long, up to 400 mm Jkedu

5. Intervals between longitudinal muscle bands traversed

by small bundles (fascicles) of oblique muscles

Ochetostonui
Intervals between longitudinal muscle bands not

traversed by small bundles of oblique muscles
Listriolohus

6. Ncphrostome distal Vitjazema
Ncphrostome basal 7

7. Ventral setae none 8

Ventral setae two 9

8. Anal glands long and slender; posterior region of

proboscis surrounded by a collar Zenkevinhiolu

Anal glands bushy or feathery; posterior region of

proboscis modified to form a cup... Stuiierina

9. Nephrostomal lips long and spirally coiled

Anelassorhynchus
Nephrostomal lips long or short but not spirallv coiled

"... 10

10. Anal glands tubular or sac-like II

Anal glands feathery or bushy .... Protobonellia

1 1

.

Proboscis with expanded or fan-like anterior extremity

. . . Arhynchiir
Proboscis without expanded or fan-like anterior

extremity Thatassema

Description of Genera and Species

Genus Metabonellia Stephen & Edmonds

Ah-tubonellia Stephen & Edmonds, 1972, p. 394.

Tvpe-specics: Bonellia haswelli Johnston & Tiegs,

1920. (Bone/ha gigas Nielsen, 1963, which was
named as lype by Stephen & Edmonds (1972) is now
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considered to be ^ junior synonym ui 8. husivelh).

Hit l.cuun eomams Dkfiy one known gpQ

Dfognapm
Ivmale of mcd'um io large M/e, with proba

blfldi gioovod and l >

.
i ventral sartacc. Pale

n K green. Two ventral setae. Single ncphrWivrO

with nephrostome on a short stalk placed about Uv)

funds of way along uephndium toward, if- distal

Anal ttsielCS branching. Intcslinal siphon

pttSenl, Male worm -like, as long as 20 mmand

without setae Found m nephndium o! female.

MetaboitclUn haswettl (lohm\oi\ <y Tit

0,,s 2-4, 18)

i i I pg$ two. pp.

7 } 7b; Iv.i..i QDas, 1961). pp. 95-96.

Bone/ha gjgas Nielsen. 1961, pp. 61-67.

Banelliu tusmumcu Dannall, 1970, pp. 69-71

MettiboneUia husweili Stephen & Edmonds, I

pp. 394 395; Dai mall 1976, pp. 1041-1043;

Edmonds 1982, pp. 314-316,

Hohnvpe: AMSGil 22. and parai vpc 01261. type

locality Sydney Harbour, N SW,
'

.
.

i-
i

above (he limit of low waki

Previous Australian records. Johnston $ Tiegs

'-! Kdrnonds (I960), Nielsen (I963J, DartnaJl

<197M.

Description of female
Crunk: Medium to large, :

Lib-OVoidalJ, liglM to dark iinen, IcSQftth

20-SOrmn (Nielsen |&& length 80-1 20mm.
ma>imum width 40m;n), Skio smooth to rough,

usually covered anl and posteriorly with near

dr ular rows of radiet flattened papillae. Thickness

6t body Wall variably longitudinal nuuculaajre

c« mi urinous.

Proboscis, tumly attached, lon.u, bifid and

capable of great extension, maximum length in Fixed

vpcciniLJi-, 260 nun fVi ins short and usually of
about e«iuat length. 20-30 mm. Lateral edges tend

m roll inwards, venire uliate, dorsal 801 face

smooth.

Seto»- TWO* \fi&$H& with reserve setae, ventraJly

placed and posterior to mouth. Seta! but no

tnterbasa! mus^e present

Alimentary Qmat\ Mouth at baseof prcbo

canal much coded and iasiened to body wall by

ftUmettiUS strands Of muscle. CoriMSis of (I; foit :m

(divided into pharynx, oesophuinj:
, OTp and

.mj). |2| midgut (wider and longer

t<.M..T nod for mewl Ol [i 5* with a

eHiaictal luu-idii'.' Ol siphon and (3) hmdgut and

ofoaCB Siphon tubular, of smaller diameter (ft&ti

niieshne and arising near beginning of midgut. A
ciliflted i^ioovc lies in wall of much oi posterior

intestine No precloacal caecum. Faecal rnaric:

farms pelJets. Anus at posterior extremity oi trunk,

Nephruiium: Single, attached to coclomic wall of

tiunk just posterior to level of setae, Si/e. variably

depending on reproductive condition of animal

Wall of anterior and posterior regions usually

i hickcr than thin, often transparent, middle region,

which seems capable o\' much extension and even

sacculation. Nephrostome distal, situated about

three-quarters to two-thirds length o( nephridunn

away from nephridiopore. Ncphrostomal lips frilled

or crenated, siiuaied at end of short stalk.

Nephndium holds eggs and/or a male (two males

in one specimen). Eggs develop in coelom along a

mesentery associated with ventral blood vessel and

nerve cord. Diameter of largest eggs 0.50-0.55 mm.
Vasculor System: Thin walled ventral blood

vessel. Single neurointestinal vessel, arising

posteriorly from two short arms on each side of

anteriormosi region of intestinal siphon, joins

ventral vessel ku anterior half of trunk. Thin walled

dorsal vessel fuses with intestine near posterior

extremity of foregut. Anterior continuations of

ventral and duifcal vessels extend into proboscis.

Ncuroiriicstuial vessel often vesicutatcd or

superficially roughened and coloured dark yellow

io orange.

Anot Vesicles: Two, much branched, tufted and

each a complex of lubes and tubules. Johnston A
Ttcgs (1920, p. 75) desenbed them thus; 'Into the

cloaca open two anal vesicles .... Into each open

about 15 tubules, some quite short, others much
longer. These tubes give off smaller or huge
numbers, at times very large numbers, of secondary

nephridial
[
7 excretory] rubes, each ending in a

narrow neck which bears a circular disc with the

nephrostome opening in its centre. The disc is

composed of a ring of compressed elongated cells,

with strongly staining nuclei and fnnged with a ring

Of cilia'. In larger specimens the vesicles arc larger

and the branches more tufted.

Description of male (based on Jour stained an..

mounted specimens)

Located in nephndia of females but not

permanently attached tike male of Pseudubonel/ta

hiuterina, Long. [Inn or flat but swollen ot rounded

anteriorly, lending to taper posteriorly; largest about

20 mmlong, maximum width 1.2, lacking

Body wall very thin, Outline of whal might be a

rudimentary gut runs through most of animal; body

cavity contains developing sperm rnorulae. Cilia on

some regions of h<»dv surface.

No males were found by Johnston ,v Tiegs i
I

The male of Bonetho gfjgta Nielsen, 1963 is 19 mm
long and 0.5-lOmm wide, kicking setae but
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possessing a posterior sucker or elasper. The male
ofBonel/ia lasmanicu Dartnall, 1970 is 7 mmlong.

0.8 mmwide, tapering posteriorly and lacking both

setae and elasper.

Systematic*

Bone/lio gigas Nielsen* 1963, described from a

very large bonelliid collected at Western Port, Vic,

was considered la be differer.r orm H. fu&Weffl

chiefly because it lacked an intestinal siphon.

Although 1 have rjQI b -te iu dissect the type

of B gfgOf, [ have dissected one specimen from I v.n.

Phillip Bay and another from Hinders. Both have

siphons. Further, Fjg. 2 of Nielsen, l%3. clearly

shows a siphon attached to pur! ot the gut.

especially the posterior parr. Nielsen apparently

mistook the siphon for a continuation of the

neurointestinal vessel and labelled it 'intestinal

blood vesser-

Dartnall (1970) described B, tasmamca from
northern Tasmania, arguing that it differed from

B hmwe/li because it lacked a siphon and from both

B has well 7 and ft gigas because its nephridia were

sacculated. It is probable that what Dartnall

described as *an Intestinal vessel, which runs closely

along the wail of the intestine for about the

posterior two thirds of its length' and ihen leaves

the gut and joins rhe ventral vessel* is in part at

siphon and in part a neurointestinal vessel The
sacculated condition ol the nephndium ot /?.

lasnmmca is a doubtful character and was probably

caused by temporary muscular contractions oT the

organ at the time of fixation, [n one specimen from

S,A the thin walled part of rhe nephndium is

constricted near its middle so as to form two KDQj

.

From a study of male and female specimens of

B haswelli. B. gigasund 11 tosmonica il is concluded

that the three species are synonymous, trie first

name having priority Stephen & Edmonds (1972)

transferred the species to a new genus Metabonellta

on account ot the distal position of ils nephrostome
Johnston Sc Tiegs" specimens from N.S.W. were
small but Nielsen's from Victoria were very large.

Specimens examined and localities

New South Wales' RliWighl fa«H Manlv) (1;

AMSW5612 and (3) AMSW4702 (two of
I

clearly show the relationship between the

neurointestinal vessel and the siphon); OmpCov<? r

Sydney Harbour (I) AMSW8703; locatitv unknown
il) SAMEI404.

Vicroria: Port Phillip Bay near Port Arlington

(2) MV eoJI. and at Morniugton fl) MV coif

Flinders, Western Port Bay, SAMht400 (J ) and \

male and female of fl gigQS MVG2696 and 2f»97:.

Pon Phillip Survey area SI inside buoy'(l) SAM
El 407.

Tasmania Jacobs Boat Harbour <n

Tasmania), para type qj B tasmanka, TM £226,

South Australia; spencer GulJ -tioston I. (near

Port Lincoln) (2) SAMEl 401 : a< faltoftflU islands

in Banks Group, Marum I. (3) SAM E1475, (3J

SAMEI492, Lusbv I. (» SAME14B& Ur.gtor.
I

U) SAM E1504. hareby 1. (I) SAM EI50M; Sf

Vincent Gulf - Edithburg jetty (near base ol outer

piles) (2) SAMB1403, (1) SAM El 4 57, (3) SAM
J453 (3) SAM E1502; Marino Rocks ft) SAM
R14<»6; Aldinga Reef (1) SAM E1402; Victor

Harbour - near Rosctta Head (3) SAMEI451, (3)

SAMEI483, O) SAM FJ466, (5l SAMF.I45I, (3)

SAM El 490 and near Whalers Wharf (3) SAM
EJ474; St Francis t (Nuvrs Archipelago) (4) SAM
1469

Western Australia: Mistaken J (king George
Sound) (1) WAMJ7-85; Garden I, (1) WAM10-73;

Off Carnac I (!) WAM71-75, off Dunsboroutm (I I

WAMy-73, Houtman Ahmlhos (At N. end of
Morky I

. Faster Group) (1) WAM279-85,

Distribution

Known horn south -western, southern and south-

eastern Australia, from the Abrolhos 1. in Western

Australia to Sydney Harbour in New South Wales.

Usually collected subtidally. occasionally
intertidaU}. No records other than fmra Australia.

Habitat

'In South Australia individuals of this species live

in crevices between rocks and under rocks in

sheltered, calmer water where there is a depor

0\ 'me, muddy silrs, such as occurs on the lee side

of the Bluff ar Vicror Harbour and at Ldilhburg
icily D|i Vorke Peninsula. The jtuealcst concentration

appears to he at the perimeter o\^ the rubble-reef

area, especially where the latter abuts open flat

where sea-grasses grow. The proboscis extends only
at night and then over the bottom adjacent to the

iW 'or a radius of about one metre' (N. Holmes
pers. comm.).

Genus Pscudobonellia Johnston & T»l -

Pseu.lohonelha Johnston A ISegfc IJU9; pp.

213-230; Stephen & Edmonds, 1972, p. 401, Datta

)ta 1976, p. m
Tvpe-sptxics: Pseuiiobonellta hutlerina lohnsion &

Diuw
Female with bifid proboscis. Trunk with two

mI setae. Two nephridia (gonoducts) wit),

distally placed nephrostomies; ncphrostomal lips

cremated. Anal vesicles branching. Male carried ir.

small blind tube thai projects intococlom between

nephridioporcs. Type species; PsetuJnbonettta
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%mi

^*

i
FIGURES2-4, Mdutmneltiu ha&welii. 2. anterior region dissected. 3, seta (scale line = U.3 mm).

4, portion ot atiftl vusiele.

4

biuterina Johnston & Tiegs, 1919, The genus

contains only one species.

I'seudobonellia biuterina Johnston & Ticgs

(Figs 5-8, 19)

Pseudobonellia biuterina Johnston & Tiegs, 1919,

pp, 213-230, pis 9-11; Monro 1931, p. 33; Fisher

1948a, p. 856; Edmonds 1960, pp. 96-97, fig. 5;

Stephen &. Edmonds 1972, p. 401.

Archibonellia mjoebergi Fischer, 1921, pp. 6-8;

Austrobonellia mjoebergi Fisher, 1948a, 856;

Edmonds 1960, p. 97.

llolotype: AMSG477; type locality, North West

Islet (Capricorn Group), Qu.

Description of female

Trunk: Small, maximum length 23 mm(mostly

6-14), maximum width 3-6, pyriforro, sub-ovoidal

to globular, pale to dark green. Body wall thin

(sometimes transparent) except in anterior and

posterior region, usually thinnest on dorsal side.

Surface usually wrinkled by large numbers of

closely set papillae. Nephridiopores and opening ot

male tube on anterio-ventral surface often very

noticeable.

Proboscis: Long, bifid, adherent and capable of

much extension; in fixed specimens 1-10 times as

long as irunk. Arms shorter (3-10 mm), normally

about equal length. Ventral surface ciliated, lateral

edges tending to curve inwards. Mourh at base of

proboscis.

Setae: Two (in addition smaller reserve setae

usually present), golden brown, slightly iridescent,

with free end forming a weak hook. Johnston and

Tiegs state that larger hooks are 2-3 mmlong and

smaller 0.7-0.8 mmand that a strong muscle pad

joins their internal ends ^evidently serving to imparl

to them a lateral pincer-like movement'. The

description aptly fits the structure and function of

an interbasal muscle. Although there are well

developed setal muscles in the present specimens,

none clearly show the presence of an interbasal

muscle.

Nephridia (gonoducts or uteri): One pair
t

size

variable, usually prominent, tapering distally, each

with a slightly frilled, distally placed nephrostomy

borne on a short stalk. Largest eggs in nephridium

0.25-0.35 mm(Johnston & Tiegs 1919 give O.il

mm). Nephridiopores on each side of nerve cord

in anterior trunk region.

Male tube (androecium): Small, 1,5-3.0 mmlong,

opening externally near nerve cord at about level

of nephridiopores. Opening often very noticeable.

Tube encloses small, wormlike male attached to

distal end of tube.

Alimentary Canal: Foregut short; midgut long,

thin walled and associated for much of its length

with an intestinal siphon; hindgut short. No
precloacal caecum. Faeces form sub-ellipsoidal

pellets.
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Vascular System: Thin walled ventral vessel runs

alongside of nerve cord, Thin walled dorsal blood

yfcissel u'asicned to IblGgUt and body wall by

mesenteries! luses vvirh eui near junction of Tore

and mid-gut. Single neuroinrestinal vesscJ. cm sfrtg

from wall of midgut just posterior to anicrioiTiost

e.Mremity of :;iphon, joins ventral vessel in am-

half of trunk. Intestinal extremity of neuromrcsunal

vessel usually arises from ivvo short roots which lie

on each side of lf|C vplnui and in close contact with

it. Neuronites! mal vessel .sometimes vesiculate^.

Anal Vesicle-,- Two branching, tuft-like masses of

tine tubes, arising on each side of posicnormosi
section of hindguf In this respect they differ fbOfll

the ivpe descnpifn in which 'each anal tree consists

of masses of very delicate, simple, cylindrical tubes

opening separai.lv info the rectum' Edmonds
p %>remorted that tb&aml vesicles do not

seem to communicate with the cloaca as simply as

described by Johnston and Tiegs' and that the tubes

branch to some extent. The anal vesicles qJ dissected

specimens in the picscnt collection from
Queensland and Western Australia are branched.

In one of the paiatypes (AMS G 177), (he vesicles

arise from about 12 shorl tabes which branch and
sometimes rebranch into simple cylindrical tubules

that open La the coelom through slightly dilated

funnels fringed with cilia.

O.VC finston & Ticgs (1919) slate ihai (he

ovaries arise from the peritoneum lining tht

rnusculai strands that hold the posterior portion

of the rectum in position and that (hey Ik

transversally on the lonulae. in the present

specimens developing eggs lie more longitudinally

in the posterior third or half of the body cavity in

close association with the ventral vessel

Description of male
According to Johnston & Ticgs (1919) the mate

lives permanently m (he androecium of the female,

the two being fused distally. Without definite mouth
01 anus, although a rudimentary canal b p*&ei(I.

No setae. T\vo seminal vesicles present How the

male performs DJ sexual I unction is not kOQWU
Johnston & Ticgs (1919) suggesr rnni 'the spi

may he liberated into ihe cavity of ihe atydrtteeJUtf

whence they reach the cxteiior through its canal and

enter the adjacent openings. It is possible, bom
Oral i he male may be protruded through the canal

of the androecium and actually liberate BpcrtOS m
the female aperture'.

Syst&MQil 5

Although the specimens examined in the present

tion from NoiLh Wesi I. and Heron I. differ

in a few respects from Ihe type descnpiion, ilicy ore

considered to be ft hmier\na.

No sal is lac lory character has been loin id that

distinguishes any of the Western Ausifuhau

bonelluds from fl hmtenna. In. n ....

the CS1R0 laboratory at W^erman Bay <from
under pot; -a a "ding on sand in an indoor aquarium
through which sea water was continually passed)

IVCffi pale green while those collected at Heron L
were dark ineen How important colour differences

are is not known Ajgiug ft fac<Wini (1981) have
shown that the W renewed trochophores of
Bone/hu vtndis when kept under ..on stain

lllumiualion develop into U a aduirs.

Whether ihe depih of colour of P hiuterma depends
on the amomii

Two 01

!

;ely i elated to R Imttenna
have been described I rum W.A., Archii>vnelliu

tntvhaehetu Rbtihei; 14919 and AustrotfafH Me
mjovberxi », Fischer, 1921), the former from Ron nest

',. the latter Horn tfioornc. both localities being
places wi.cie R bwtsrittU aas been found Both
Fischer's species were described from
specimens.

Auurobonelliu rttfotbergi Ffechet, 1921, i n"w
being tfteccd in the synonymy oi fl btuiermu

Johnston & Tie$fc [Sift, fischer described his
1 .leLiTiain thus; trunk oval, 45 mmlong. light gwy
and Iranspnrcnr; proboscis shun, IS mmlong, with

two arms of unequal length. Setae t'>,o

recurved rip. no interbasal muscle. Nephron I

•vailed Oaantainine eggs) with •_»-.

ricplirostomes and a median, unpai il!:r

thick-walled Segmentalorgan* ftr t <eros\ with a
basally p'nceo nephrostomy Intestine loqg and
convoluted, Anal 'esiclc disc-like and expanded
witli \2 15 '.lenhiti. oiaai stems the branches of

whi' vh c v.ess lateral funnels.

rj - (obI goenuiloi ... i-
. icile tube and

i • urns for the inequality 1(1 the length

0| the pVOboSClS arms, hen the description c»f A
ftfOeb&gi Jits very well that of P tuutermo.

r s other specimen from W.A., Ausfrooonct/u.

muiwelsf.nL Jilfcs u. ,a|ua d <> d i

ponMbiy n tepara^ ics,

S/jeeimens examined and localities (these ack:

ad<ti|i '
• corded ft) Ldm- I6QQ

ruicensiand: Hefon i. (h ams W37I9; North

II I (3) AMS VV l>07.. .:ll AMS \VVo9|
;

•ay Group il) AMSW3029; One Tree J.

(3) AMSW9275
Western Australia: BarTow I (3) WAM 139-8);

k-ddcii Pt. Btotymc (3) WAM50-fi5; RccbucU Bay.

5* :

• 1pt>S I, i|) WAM
102-79; Vanchc;. Reef [1) WAM9H-79; Waterman
Bav (CSIRO IVTanne 1 aN.ratory) |K)> SAM
EI4HM44lj Garden I (1)AMS WH20: Alha.

sideni Princen Roynl Harbdtii - 2 IrVAM mtsi
LooKout Pt, rbeync Ba\ (li SAM fcUS?.

fbuifort

Miiccnslaud: I la: Ottfll Kanici Keel, iioiu
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Capricorn Group in the south to Low I. in the

north.

Western Australia: From Barrow I. in the north

to Cheyne Bay in the south. Whether the species

extends from Queensland to Western Australia

through Torres St is not known. It is not known

from S.A., Vic, N.S.W. or Tas.

Other record: New Caledonia (Stephen 1976).

Habitat

Specimens have been collected intertidally in

coral and limestone reefs; also from under stones

and objects resting on sand.

Genus Archibonellia Fischer

Archibonellia Fischer, 1919, p. 283; Fisher 1984a,

p. 856.

Type-species: Archibonellia michaelseni Fischer,

1919.

Diagnosis

Female with bifid proboscis. Trunk with two

ventral setae. Three nephridia, two being paired,

lateral and very small and the third median, large

and unpaired. Position of nephrostome not known.

Intestine very short with globular caecum. Male not

described.

U
FIGURES 5-8. Pseudoboncllia biutcrina. 5, anterior region, digestive and vascular systems; 6,

nephridia (gonoducts) and male tube; 7, small portion of anal vesicle; 8, setae from different

specimens (scale line = 0.5 mm).
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P Archibonvllia michaelseni Fischer

Archibonellia michaelseni Fischer, 1919, pp.

283-285; 1926. p 207; Fisher l94Ka. p. 856;

Edmonds I960, p. 97.

Type-specimen: Not known, type locality: west coast

Of Rottnest F, near Fremanlle, W.A.

Description oj female (.lfter Fischer 1919) (Male not

known)
Trunk: About 12 mmlong, grey in hie. Proboscis

anteriorly forms two lappets. Setae two, with reserve

pair and an interbasal muscle. Two small, paired

nephridia (Segmentalorgane') placed below a

unpaired 'Uterus'. Intestine very short, consisting

of a single loop in anterior hall of trunk ami a bow-

shaped lubular part in posterior hall. Globular

caecum present, Ovary lies along posterior region

of nerve cord. Anal vesicles arise as single stems

an either side of rectum and branch at tip. Position

of nephrostomc not known.

Systematics

A. michaelseni resembles P. biufenna Johnston

& Tie&S in many respects, especially in the

possession of an unpaired, median Uterus' lying

between paired lateral nephridia. Moreover, Fischer

(1919) Ihoughl thai he saw a male in the median

si rue! lire- In P biaierina, however, (I) the lateral

nephridia are much larger than the medial tube; (2)

the alimentary canal is very long and convoluted

and not very short (incredibly short) as shown in

Fischer 1919, lig. 6; and (3) neither caecum nor

interbasal muscle is present. While the two species

may be synonymous the described differences

between them are considerable and until the type

or more Specimens became available if is probably

best to consider them as different.

Genus Protnbonetliu Ikeda

Tmlobone/lia Ikeda, 1908, p 259; Fisher 1943a, p.

854; Datta Gupta 1976, p.115.

Type-species: Protobonel/ia mifsukurii Ikeda, 1908.

Diagnosis

Proboscis o( female long, tubular, non-bifid

Ventral setae two. One riephridium. Nephrostomc

stalked, fimbriated, basal, Anal vesicles long,

dent ri tic. Male not known.

* Proiobonellia papulosa Murtna

Protoboncllw papilfosn Munna 197$. pp 112-113,

Jig. 4.

Description (after Murina, 1978)

Think 28 mmlong, 16 mmwide, bearing rounded

papillae 0.25-1,25 mm in diameter, densest

anteriorly and posteriorly. Proboscis light grey,

width 5.5 mm, disially blunted; basal part (near

mouth) has form of oval collar with thick, wavy,

pigmented borders and two long processes laterally.

Setae two, golden-yellow, bent or curved, 0.5 mm
long, 0.15 wide. Nephndium single, rounded, lying

on right side of nerve cord; nephrostomc short,

basal. Anal vesicles form dense bushes on each side

of rectum. No clearly visible anal rosette.

Specimen and localuy

Described from one female specimen collected

during cruise of 'Drnitrii Mendeleef. Stn 1245, 30°

24*S, I6F : 57'E near Lord Howe 1. al 1200 in. No
other record.

Genus Slujterinn Monro

Sluitenna Monro, 1927, p. 618; Murina 1976, p. 840.

Typc-spccies: Hamingia sibogae Sluiter, 1902.

Diagnosis

Proboscis of female non-bifid; lateral edges turn

inwards giving slruciurc a lubular appearance; edges

fuse near month to form a cup Ncphridium single,

nephrostomc basal. Anal vesicles bushy or brush

like. Male unknown.

* Sluiicrina Mho Murina

S/uitehtiu alba Mucins* 1978, p, 111, fig. 3.

Oescriptiori feftcj Marina 1978)

Trunk 44 rnm long, 8 mmwide, posterior region

damaged. Body wall while, thick and not

transparent. Proboscis J 2 mmlong, 6 mmwide
(distal pari damaged), with lateral margins folded

inwards making ii tubular in form. Nephridiurn

single, sac-like, 7 mm long, 3 mmwide, with

centrally located nephrostomc, About 50 white eggs

with diameter 0.12-0.13 mmin cavity of body.

Between posterior coils o! gut are bunches of bright

yellow material, probably remains of anal vesicles,

$/>ecimen and locality

Described from a single female collected during

cruise of 'Dmitri i Mendeleef, Stn. 1373, Great

Australian Bight, 33° 48'S, I27"07'E at 1080-

I1Q0 m, No other recoui

Genus Vitjazema Zenkcvitch

Vitfazema Zenkevhvh. 1958, p. lSS| Datta (

1976. p, 115
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Type-species: Vtc/azema ul/nwbyssa/is Zenkcvin.h,

1958.

Diagnosis

Probosies of femaJe non-bifid; anterior region,

however, expanded into a slightly widened 'head'

with thickened festoons along anterior border;

under festoons are triangular flaps directed inside

a ventral gutter. Setae two. Nephridia two,

nephrostome distal. Anal vesicles sac-like. No male

known.

* Vitjiuema ultniabyssalis Zeiikevitch

Vitjazemu ultraabyssalis Zenkevitch, 1958, pp.

195-197, fig 3; Munna 1978, p. 115.

Description

Trunk green, length 14-15 mm. Proboscis

9-27mm long wiih deep funnel on ventral side;

anterior region widened with festoon-like border

consisting of 5 6 triangular lappets, Selae 2, large

with bent blades and blunt tips. Nephridia one pair,

wilh distal nephrostomes at end Of long tube. Anal

vesicles unbranched, covered with small funnels,

Specimens and localities

Isvo Female specimens collected during cruise of

'Dmiirii Mendclcef, Sin 1365, Great Australian

Bight, 34
r 25% 128° 12' 5"E at 3880 m.

Distribution

Kunlc - Kamchatka Trench (at 5560-9700 m);

Marianne Trench; Great Australian Bight (at 1880

m>.

Genus Zenkevitchiola Murina

and posterior quarter covered with low, rounded

papillae 1.5 x 0.8 mm. Coils of gut visible through

body wall. Proboscis white, transparent with lateral

margins turned up or folded, length 65 mm, width

5-7 mm; distal extremity curved and widened,

proximal extremity forms cup with a slit on ventral

side. Nephridium single, 1 1 mmlong, 5mmwide,

located on right side of nerve cord; anterior region

swollen and filled with eggs 0.25-0.3 mm in

diameter> posterior half with thicker walls and no

eggs. Nephrostome basal, stalked and with rosette

at distal end, Anal vesicles two, dark brown,

tapering distally. Gut coils 10-12. Anus forms weak

rosette, surrounded with small papillae.

Specimen and locality

Described from one female collected during

vovagc o! 'Drnitrii Mendeleef, Stn 1345. near

southern Tasmania, 43° 47'5"S, 147" 51
f E at 733

m. No other record.

Genus Anelassorhynchus Annandale

Anelassorhynchus Annandale, 1922, p. 148; Fisher

1946, pp. 221-22; 1949, pp. 480-481; Stephen &
Edmonds 1972, pp. 443-444.

Type-species; Thalassemia branch torhynchus

Annandale & Kemp, 1922.

Diagnosis

Proboscis well developed, usually long, never

bifid. One pair of ventral setae, longitudinal,

circular and oblique musculature of body wall

continuous. Nephridia, 1-3 pairs. Nephrostomy!

lips long and spirally coiled (thus differing from

genus Thalassemu).

Zenkeviichlolu Murina, 1978, p. 108.

Type-species: Zenkevitchiola brcvirostns Munna,
I97S.

Diagnosis

Proboscis long, non-bifid. Trunk without setae.

Single ncphridiurn, nephrostome basal. Anal

vesicles, two, lone, slender, filamentous. Male not

known

Key to Australian Sim • • 01

an! ! assokhys'c.'"

1. Nephridia. iwo pairs and postictal 2

Nephridia. three pairs and posi-seial.. A. vc-viandv.

2. Trunk globular to ovoiJaJ. finely grey to light

brown in colour A. p&fWUkS pQfCetfux

Trunk sausage-shaped to donuMtc. grcSfl »n

colour A. porcetlus Q<ttfot(ten$fc

* Zenke\i1chiolx fmvfnstrh Munna

Zenkevitchiola brevirosirts Munna, 1978, pn,

108 L09, fig. I.

Description (alter Murina, 1978)

lunik 68 mmlong, 28 mmwide, auteiior thud

Anelassorliynehus vegrandis (Lampert)

,' haslassenw veglWUfe Lampert, 1883, p. 341;

Monro 1932. p. 33.

Anelassorhvnchus vegrandis Fisher, 1946, p. 222:

1949, p. 481.

Type-locality: Philippine*
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Description (alter l.amperl 1883)

Proboscis lacking, Ncphridia three pairs and
post-selal. Nephrosiomal lips spirally cm led Anal
vesicles long and without ciliated funiiek

Remarks
Monro's specimen from the Barrier k-.vf was jn

poor condition and his identification wu- rflfldfc wuli

MOTCreservation. The species is not well Known

Anelnssorhtmhiis porcellus porcellus P. lei

(Fig. 30)

Afltiasso/ltynchus porcellus Fisher, 1948 b, pp.
274-277, figs l.i d; Edmonds I960, pp. 91-92, pi, lc.

Type spa -inwu: LIS Nul. Mum., Washinglon D.C..

Type- locality, Honolulu, on reef* south of harboui.

Description

Dunk: Globular io ovoidal, colour sandy grey

lit hrowff, length 25-40 mm, maximum width
^ mm, skin rather thick hut wrinkled wuh

numerous flat papillae; musculature continuous.

Seiae two, golden-brown, lying posterior to mouth;
do tmerbasul muscle present.

Proboscis- Fleshy, readily deciduate, usually

tapering anteriorly, 8-20 mmlong.

Alimentary Canal: Very long and fragile, Tilled

-viih fragments of coral, small shells and coral sand
(which usually rupture the thin gut wall as soon as

ics to free the intestinal coils); presiphonal
section oi mid -gut very long.

Vascular Sv-.iem: Consists of dorsal vessel, ring

vessel, two neuro intestinal . I _,nd a ventral

vessel

Seta,- Two pairs, post-seta!, with nephrosiomal
lips long, slender and coiled.

Anal Vesicles: Two long, with smalt, uusialkcd

funnels. Intestinal siphon present but r\o precloacal

caecum.

S\-(emuitcs

The specimens from Heron I. conespond closely

wuh i v.o of Fisher's specimens o\' A. porcellus from

K ftfoofa Etecfi Hawaii (U.S. Nat. Mus. pari Z$423)\

i ,;,i r was unable to recognise any eihate funnels

on the anal vesicles of his specimens. In the

Australian specimen-, i he funnels, though small and
sparse, are definitely present. (

specimens when dissected was found to f'

three pairs of nephridia.

Specimens txammed
Uu; Heron I. (Capricorn Croup) (3) SAMBM25;

North-WfM ) . (Capricorn ( no.,p Ml) AMSW28I6;
Ingram I. (|J SAM EI43J; Brockhursi Red oil

Townsville (1) SAMEM94.

Distribution

Western Pacific Ocean at Hawaii and Great
Barrier Reef, Qu

4 nela^orhymhu* porcellus adefoidvnsis lidmonds

I
,tal,

(Figs 9-11,21..

AncL chus adelaidensts Edmonds, 1960, pp.

92-93, pi 2a.

Ani'lassorhvnchus porcellus fin part) Edmonds.
: p. 316.

Tvpespccimen: AMS; type locality Aldinga Beach.

S.A.

Ik^cripiion

A number of specimen-, which have previously

been called f adefaidensfc and /i. porcet/us (in

part) arc now being refei red lo as a new subspecies,

A porcellus ndelaidettsis The new subspecies

differs from the nominate form in size, colour and
distribution.

Vunk: More elongate than nominate subspecies,

h 15-90 mm. maximum width 10-40 mm,
always light to dark green, surface wrinkled and
made ven ueose by many, large, flat, white papillae

(mosL numerous anteriorly and posteriorly); secretes

copious amounts ol mucus making animal very

slippeiv to hold.

Pwbosx.is' Fleshy, icadily deciduatc, up to V mm
long, laieial edges may be wavy but never with

processes,

Seluc: Two golden brown, 2.8-5 mmlong, no
interbasal muscle tsctae lost m some specimens)

Nephridia: Iwo poM sctal pairs (occasionally an
extra single ncphiidium Of pair), nephrosiomal lips

filamentous, weakly to soougly coiled.

Alimentary ('anal- Vei y long and much
convoluted, With very long presiphonal section of
mid-gin, faeeal malier not in form of pellets,

intestinal siphon present but no caecum.
Anal Vesicles: Two, long, dun waJled, tubular but

usually expanded basally, and attached (especially

basnlly) to body Wall k numerous mesenteries or

>>; eoelonue sin lace bears sparsely distributed

abate funnels and numerous brown spots which
appear to be aggregates of very small pigmented
granules.

Vascular svslem: Dorsal, ring, tWO
ueuroiutcsrinal- and ventral vessels. Hand cut

sections of proboscis show two lateral and one
median vrsscJ. Well developed ventral nerve cord
extending into proboscis.

Specimens and localities

Victoria; Port Phillip liav, SAML1429, Bright..,-,

SAM Bt43£
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FIGURES 9-11. Anelassorhynchus porcellus adelaidensis. 9, dissected specimen; 10, setae (scale

line = 1.0 mm); 11, ciliated cup from anal vesicle.
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Soulh Australia: St Vincent Gull -Port Willunca,

SAM£1427 (1); Aldinga Reef, SAMEI42S <l); Cape
krvis, SAMEI430 (1); Coobmvie. SAMEMM(1),

SAMEI455 (I), SAM01456 (3), SAME1461 O),

SAME1462 (I); Brighton, SAM1:1463 (5). Spencer

Otilf at following islands al Banks Group, Winceby

l n SAMEI476 (3), Marum L, SAME1477 (2), SAM
I-I4X6 (I), SAMEI493 (3), Lusby I., SAMEJ489

(3). Eyre Peninsula- Port L incoln, SAME1479 (2);

Port furton Jetty, SAMBlSIH (1). Venus Bay (under

jetty), Blanche Pt (Streaky Bay), Smokey Bay, (coll.

K. Gowlett-Holmes).

Systematica

The internal anatomy of the Soulh Australian

specimens tor responds very closely with that of A.

pOTCeltUS. Their shape, however, is more elongate

and their colour green. Fisher does not mention the

colour of his specimens bul specimens of A.

parcel lus collected by the author at Heron I. T Qu..

were light brown to sandy grey. The green subspecies

is commonly collected by divers in S A. but no
brown forms have ycl been found in the Slate. The

distribution of the I wo subspecies consequently

seems different. A. gangae Bisewar, 1984, recently

described from Natal, South Africa and A
porcellus adelaidensis are closely related species.

Distribution

Southern Australia (rum Port Phillip Bay < Vic.)

to Streaky Bay (Eyre Peninsula) in S.A.

Hototypc- AMS W3714; type locality: Dunwich,

Qu., 'dug from sand pit, 18* below surface'.

Description

trunk; Elongate, slender, pencil-like, IcnjUit

100-120 mm, width 4 6 mm, fixed specimens

yellow-brown to grey green. Surface made verrucosc

by numerous near tows of elevated papillae, slightly

larger at anterior and posterior extremities.

Musculature continuous.

Proboscis: f>elicate. slender, about 30 mmlong,

L.5-2.5 mmwide, still attached u trunk in holotypc;

anterior extremity flattened and fan-like. In one

specimen from Victoria proboscis is shorter,

deciduate, with anterior extremity more spoon like.

Setae: Two, connected to body wall internally by-

strong radiating muscles and to each other by strong

'iiicrbasal muscle.

Nephndta: Two, sub-cylindrical, slender, length

variable; post-setal. Nephrostomy basal was

expanded, frilled or leaf-like lip.

Alimentary Canal: Midgut with siphon; no

precloacal caecum.

Vascuiur System: Dorsal blood vessel fuse. 1 with

fortgut at posterior extremity of latter;

neuroimestinal vessel connects widi anterior section

of midgut near anterior extremity of siphon. No
ring vessel observed.

Anal Vesicles: Two, very slender, brown, about

one third to a quarter as long as trunk, fastened

throughout their length to posterior region of

alimentary canal bttfl to body wall over last quarter

of their length. Numerous ciliated funnels scattered

over their surface

Genus Arhvncliite Sato

Arhynchtte Sato, 1937. pp. 142-14}; Fisher 1946,

p. 485; Stephen & Edmunds 1972, p. 414.

Type -species: f'halassema arhynchile Ikeda.

Diagnosis

pTuboseis long slender, often ribbon Hike,

sometimes deciduate; anterior extremity expanded

ItO fl fan-like structure, 'Two ventral setae with

strong mterbasal musdes. Nephndia two, with

iicphrostomal lips expanded into a leaf-like

shudure. Anal vesicles long, thin walled and
unbranching. Vascular system with or without ring

vessel

Systematics

Sato (1937) erected the genus Arhynchile for :i

group of echiurans lacking a proboscis. Fisher

(1949), having found two species possessing a long

deciduate proboscis, redescribed the genus. The
proboscis of the holotype of A. hiscocki is Slit]

attached but that of one of rhc Victorian specimens

is detached.

The genus tun tains si> species collected from

places bordenng the Pacific Ocean; A. cutifotniLtis

-Monterey (U.S.A.), A inamoenus - Monterey

(U.S.A.), A. puy.cttrnsts Pugei Sound (U.S.A.), A.

rugosus -Shantung (China), .4 arhynchile -.Japan.

Some of the species are closely related and difficult

to distinguish. A hiscocki is not a well known
..-- .ikJ Hfififls It -csamiu.itinn .unl revision when

mure species are found.

Arhynchite hiscocki Edmonds

Arhynchit<- hiscocki t'AmoiKh, 1960, pp. 9U-9J, fig.

3, pi. !, fig. lb; 1966, p. 178, Stephen & Edm
F97Z, p. 4J7.

Specimens and localities

Queensland- Suadbroke I. (Edmonds J 960),

AMSW37I4 (2]

Victoria. Port Phillip Bay (Edmonds 1966) VM
coll. 121
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South Australia: Spencer Gulf, north of Port

Lowly, SAMEJ524 (I).

i istnolubu* 6mm>*fri.«Chen &. Yen Chen-Chang

<Figs 12-13. 22)

Genus Lislriolobus Spengel

(islnolobus Spengel, 5912. p. 316; Fischer 1926,

P. 110; Fisher 1946, p. 233.

Type-species: Lislriolobus bahamensis (Fischer),

(designated by Fisher 1946).

Diagnosis
Proboscis of variable length, truncate bur never

bifid. T\vo setae with intcrbasal muscle

Longitudinal musculature of trunk wall grouped

into bauds (not always well developed m young

specimens) Oblique musculature not banded or

fasciculated as in Ochetosloma. Nephridia two to

three pairs, nephvostornal lips long and spirally

coiled Anal vesicles sac-like to tubular and without

branches.

Kit io Ausi kai ian Species of Listriolorus

I. I ongitudinal musculature in 7 bands /.. brevirustns

Longitudinal musculaiure m 13 bands /... sorbittans

7* Ustriolobus sorhillans (Lam pert)

Thalassemn sorhiflans Lawpcrt, 1883, pp. 340-341,

Augcncr 1903, p. 349.

Usmolobus sofbilkms Fisher, J946, p. 234.

7\>pe-tocality: Philippines.

Australian record: Sydney (coll. Dr Sen title, )876)

in Augener 1903, p. 349.

Description (after Larnperl 1889)

According to the type description i based on a

single specimen) the trunk is 65 mmlong and

•scis24. Longitudinal musculature in 13 band,.

Nephridia three pairs with spirally coiled

ncptiio.Momal lips, first pair presetal in position.

Setae small. Anal vesicles long, brown, bearing

microscopic ciliate funnels. Small rectal caecum.

Augener's description of his single specimen la

brief, trunk about 42 mmlong, proboscis 18 mm.
Whole body covered wirh papillae which are

smallest in mid-trunk and largest posteriorly. Anal

vesicles about two-thirds length of trunk.

Remarks
Phis Anstr.ilian record needs confirmation. If the

oblique musculature of Augener's specimen w.v

fasciculated ihen it might tiave been Ochetostoma
ai'Kiraiicnsc.

Listriolobiv-: brevirostns Chen & Yeh Chen -Chang.

1958, pp. 273-278, fig. 7 A-D; Stephen and

Edmonds 1972, p. 424.

Ltsfriotobus bulbocaudotus Edmonds, 1963, pp.

243-244, pi. I, fig. J.

Irpe-Zocu-hiv. Kiao chow Bay, Shantung, China.

nption
Trunk: Suh-ulindrieal to cigar shaped, length

21-115 mm, masurium width 10-20 mm, fixed

specimens light to dark pink, Surface covered with

•.vhi(e papillae, lying almost in rows. Posterior

extremity may sometimes be modified and

expanded into a fleshy, bulbous, conical structure

bearing three or four rows of prominent, pointed

or mamillate, while or pink papillae. Longitudinal

musculature arranged in bundles, often difficuh to

discern externally. Dissected specimens show seven

(eight in one specimen) well spaced longitudinal

bands, occasionally weakly developed where the

body wall is ihm. Oblique musculature between

bands of longitudinal musculaiure continuous and

not in lascicles.

Proboscis; Non-deciduatc in all specimens, la

fixed condition short, stout, 10-16 mmlong, 6 12

mmwide. Small papillae on dorsal surface. Lateral

margins wrinkled, folded, indented or crenated. No
lateral pinrr.se:- as in Anelassorhym hu-,

branch iorhvnchus Ann and ale Sl Kemp.

Setae: T\vo (with smaller reserve setae), length

(measured in siraight line from base to tip) up to

7.2 mm, strongly hooked and sickle-shaped. Strong

intcrbasal muscle

Nephridia; Two post -setal pairs; in one specimen

rhree nephridia on one side and two on other.

Length variable, some extending almost to posterior

extremity of trunk. Nephroma omal lips long and

much coiled

Uioitfiturv Cunul: LOTlfi, min.li < oiled.

Presiphonal section o\" midgut long. Precloaenl

caecum present.

Vascular System: Dorsal vessel expands into a

thin walled saccular vessel or heart. "Wei I -developed

ring vessel at junction of fore- and midgut gives off

lwo ncuromtcsttnal vessels which join before they

reach the intcrbasal muscle and then bifurcate io

fnrrn a tojojs around the pfitf&ta ventral

pressed close to nrrv<- cord and terminates in the

cloacal caecum.

Anal Vesicles; Long, thin walled, brown, swollen

basally in most specimens, bearing numerous,
small, ciliated cups some on very short stalks.

Anteriorly placed cups more sparsely distributed.
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Systematii s

These Australian specimens closely resemble

Ovhetosioma sepiemvotum Daita Gupta, Mcnon
& Inhnson, l%3 from Quillon, India, In none Of

the Australian specimens, however, has the oblique

iTiusculaturc of the body wall been found to form

fascicles, like that shown for Ochem\toma
myotum by fisher 1946, pi. 23, fig. 2, and oi

24 (in the spaces between muscles labelled MVI
.

MLand MDL) or like that shown in the transverse

sections of Ochetustorna bombavense bv Mat hew

1976, fig, 5,

Because fascial lation of the oblique musculature

is a character of Ocheiostoma, the Australian

specimens are considered different from O.

septemyotum.

Edmonds (1963) originally described the
specimen- from Queensland as Listtiolobus

bulboeaudutus. At the time he was unaware of L,

hrevirostris Chen & Yeh Chen-Chang (1958) fJTOHi

Kiao-chow Bay. Shantung, China. At a later date

Stephen and EdtnottdS 0972, p. 424) considered the

two species were distinguished by three or four rows

Of promteeni papillae and a bulbous structure both

present at the posterior region of / . hulbocaudatus.

More recently the author has examined three

specimens horn Queensland, in which the rings of

prominent papillae and the bulbous structure are

much reduced. This information brings the

specimens within the range of /. hrevirostris.

t consequently l. bu&ocoudatus Is now considered

to be a iunior synonym o\' L. hrevirostris Chen &
Yeh Chen-Chang (I95H).

Specimens examined and localities

Queensland; Yeppoon, SAME 1434 < 1 >, Mud I.,

Morcton Bay, SAM LJ433 (1), Round Is, Hi
Bay, SAMB1436(1); Bramble Hay, SAM1 1460(1);

'/Bramble Bay, SAM171435 (4). Dredged from mud.

Distribution

China at Shantung. Australia; Queensland.

Genus Oehetostoma Leuckari ik Rueppell

Ochctostoma Leuckari ft Rueppell, 1828, PP 7-8;

Fisher 1946, p. 240; Stephen & td morids 1972,

p, 426.

I \r B-apei \\\
-'••: Ochetostoma ervlhrozramttnm

I cuckart & Rueppell, 1828.

Diagnosis

tbosds long, capable of much extension, ft

bifid. Trunk medium to lait-e with longitudinal

ul.Hinr lyine. in well-defined bands fin- i

between bands crossed by numerous fascicle

small bundles 6i 'Unir oblique musculature (l-'isliet

FIGURES 12-U. Lisino/ob rstrh. 12, aiu.

region dissected; 13, seta

1946, pi. 23, fig. 2) Nephndia in one to seven pairs,

with long spirally coiled nephrostomal lips, Setae

two, with or without interbasal muscles. Anal

vesicles long, more or less iuhular, unbranched

Rectal Caecum usually present.

K I v in AnsiKAl IAN SPB rES 01 OCHET-

I l.onxiitiiiiifiut musculature in // 13 (11-14) bands; thrW

pairs of nephfidia, one pun prcseUil, iwu paiis

postictal. Fasciculation of oblique musculature

usually well developed. No interbasal muscle

i
O u us [rulioti.se

longitudinal musculature in 1
7 15 1 1

•'

SJ ) baacfej IWO
pairs o\ postsetal nephridia. Fasciculation of

oblique muscualture well dcvrlnped Si mm
interbasal muscle O. bamni

(hhetosioma nustmlicnsv Edmonds
(Figs J4-J5, 13)

Ochetosxtma oustmlieHse^ Edmonds* i%0> pp.

93-94, fig. 4, pi. 2b, Datta Gupta A Mcnon IOTJ

pp. 177-178, figs. 2c, 2e.

Type-specimen- AMS; type locality, mud flats at

Nnuwich (Stradbroke I.), Qu.

DescrifUton

hunk Usually large, sausogc-lita cigai shaped
or elongate, pale to dark red, length 40-130 mm.
maximum widtli 15-30. Thickness of body wall

variable, sometimes very thin. Surface, especially

m anterior and posterior regions, covered by

numerous small, flat, fleshy to wartlike papillac

Usually 12-13 (11-14) well developed longitudinal

muscles best counted in dissected specimens. In 20

dissected specimens the maximum number of bands

was 14 in 3, 13 in 10, 12 in 6 and II in one. Two
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bands, one on each sioe of the nerve cord, he very

.lose together and may appeal to be one. Oblique

musculature between longitudinal bands usually

giouped into numerous fascicles, which may be

weakly developed or even absent in parts of some

animals.

Proboscis* In living animals is highly extensible

(1 50-200 mm), pale and ribbon-like. In fixed

specimens short er, fleshy, up to 60 mmlong, with

lateral margins rolled inwards on ventral side.

Usually adherent or non-decicluate. Anterior

extremity may be flattened somewhat and lateral

.unreins may be slightly wrinkled. No laieral

processes.

Serae: Two. 2.5-4.1 mm long (measured in a

straight line from tip to midpoint of bade), golden,

crit-dsed in sheath connected to body wall by a

number oi seta I muscles. No interbasaJ muscle.

Nephridia: TllCfie pairs, the first presdal, others

pustsetal. Length variable, sometimes over half

• iik. Nephrostomal lips elongate and
ly coiled, although sometimes only weakly. Jn

one specimen only five nephridia present.

Digestive System. Mouth at base of proboscis.

Fot£gUj short, midgut very long and much soiled

i phonal • of midgut long and traversed

lor part of its length by ah ale groove. Siphonal

section of gui Rfeq long Well developed caecum
present Gut contents largely mud and sand; no

faecal pellets

Vascular System- GcK I dorsal blood vessel

(sometimes well expanded), ring vessel or sinus {may

also be expanded), two long neurointestinal vessels

and a ventral blood vessel. Two neurointestinal

vessels fuse to form one short vessel which joins

the ventral vessel at about the level of the setae.

Posteriorly ventral vessel gives oil a branch to

I ..( i ii,.

Atiul Vesicles: I wo, long, slender, rhm walled,

light to dark brown, opening inio cloacal region of

intestine. Posses small, unstalked ciliate fun nek

$y sterna tic;

Edmonds tl%0) considered these specimens with

ll-M muscle ba to be different from o.

vryihnj^iunhtion tcuckait St Rueppcll which

possess 14-18 muscles O. eryifyrogrammon and O.

uwUrohrttsr.. however. <tre closely related The
iieuruiuiesiinal vessel til all the Australian

specimens examined in the present study is double

for moMof it:, length, Da'oi f .upfji & Menon (1971)

state that th.: corre$pcUK3it)g .lsscI in their

t-rythnigrotumor? is single. If this

difference always exist... it tUrtber dUiiagufehas the

two j
. allied spvcirs. Sa(o < 1919. fig P),

\er, sham fwa netnointcsiiMul vessels lot his

Stephen & Edmonds 0972) list nine species of

Ochciostotnu that posses thiee pairs of nephridia

and in winch the number of longitudinal muscle-,

varies from 12 io 22. Wesenberg- Lund (1939) and
Sato (1939) considered that Lhey were conspccifu..

h 'hey are correct then (2 austrafirnsc would

become O. erythro^rammon.

Specimens examined and localities

Queensland: Dunwich (in mud flats in front o-"

ccmctary) SAME1410 (4) and E14I1 (I); CaJoundra

(Ua>: at low tides from mud Hal; opposite a small

mangrove island) SAMH.14I5 (7); Myora (in mud
Hats at low tide) SAM F.1413 (20).

NewSouth Wales; Goodwood
| (near mr.u

ace Rivet) AMS W3186. W33/5, W
Brunswick Heads (1) AMSevil.

Habuut
At Goodwood 1., the worms are found *betv

high and low water marks in rather dark

situated close to some small mangrove clumps. The
proboscis is white and fleshy and protrudes from

a hole in the sand. If lies along the surface o\ the

sand and i

1 about 6P lonfl WWl 1/2" wide. In this

condition it appears to be quite flat (like a ribbon)

and does not appear to lake on a lube-like shape

as in preserved specimens. The body of the worm
is soli and bnghr red in colour. Twelve longiludm;.!

muscles BltfW up clearly
1

(P. Durie pers, comm.i

Distribution

Eastern Australia from Caloundra (Qu.) to

Goodwood I. (N.S.W.). Andaman 1. (Datta Gupta
& Menon, 1971). An inhabitant of intcrtidal mud
flaw.

Ochetostoma haroni
I Or,

(Fig. 24)

Tfwlavicma haronu r Greefr, 1879, pp Ml-I52> pL
b, n

i

6?.

Qchoosumio bartmiiltockfa i%l. p. -
a

7; Stephen

fi bdmor.ds 1972. p. 4>J; Amor is)76, p. 123-«24

Ochetosronw myrrsae rdmonds, 1963, pix "245-246,

PJ. I. flL

Previous Australian pminift N.S.W. < Edmonds 1%3i.

Descri/i/ion

Trunk: Small to moderately laiee, sac-, sausage

or cigar-shaped, length 21-70 mm, maximum width

9-25 mm; anterior region rounded, posterior

sometimes almost poinicrd. Green. Surface covered

with soft, almost white, sliehrl', elevated, wart-lik-.

papillae, t.ii-. i in posterior region of trunk.

Jjongftudinal musculature in lt-19 (21 in

specimen; hundles, Oblique musculature between
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longitudinal muscles forms fascicles which
sometimes are only weak.

Proboscis: In preserved specimens about half to

fifth length of trunk, either deciduate or non-
deciduate. Lateral margins tend to roll inwards so

as to form a tube. Plump and almost concial in

largest specimen.

Setae: Two, up to 3.1 mmlong, golden, connected

by strong interbasal muscle.

Alimentary Canal: Mouth at base of proboscis.

Gut much coiled and filled with coral and shell

fragments; obviously animal is able to ingest larger

particles than Ochetostoma erythrogrammon and
Bonellia viridis (Chuang 1962, Jaccarini & Schembri

1977).

Nephridia: Two post-setal pairs, nephrostomal
lips long, weakly or strongle coiled. Largest ova
0.09-0.11 mmin diameter.

Anal Vesicles: Two, very large, slender, tapering

distally and bearing numerous, small, brown
unbranched ciliate cups or funnels.

Vascular System: Dorsal blood vessel, ring vessel,

two neuro-intestinal vessels and ventral vessel.

Neurointestinal vessels long but fusing to form one
short vessel which joins ventral vessel at about level

of setae.

Systematics

Ochetostoma myersae Edmonds, 1963, was
described from N.S.W. as possessing 18-21

longitudinal muscles, two pairs of post-setal

nephridia and unbranching ciliate funnels. At the

time the species was considered to be different from

O. baronii (Greeff) in which the ciliate funnels were

described as being branched, a fact confirmed by

Fischer (1895: 19).

Amor (1976, p. 123), however, after studying

specimens collected at Canary Is (type locality),

Brazil and Galapagos Is. found that 'amongst the

38 specimens examined there did not exist any

branched outgrowths in the anal vesicles'. The
examination of three specimens of O. baroni from

Arrecife, Canary Is, collected by A.K. Totten and
identified by A.C. Stephen (B.M. 11.7.7.37).

confirms Amor's finding that the funnels are

unbranched.

In view of this evidence (especially as Amor
examined 38 specimens) the statements of Greeff

and Fischer about the branching of the ciliate

funnels are questionable. Consequently the chief

reason given by Edmonds (1963) for separating O.

myersae and O. baronii is now invalid and O.

myersae becomes a junior synonym of O. baronii.

Amor (1976: 123) also considers O. edax Fisher,

1946 and O. kefersteini (ten Broeke, 1925) as junior

synonyms of O. baronii.

O. punicea (Dartnall, 1976) is very closely related

to O. baronii if the ciliated funnels of the latter are

unbranched. O. punicea has 18-19 longitudinal

muscles, fasciculated oblique musculature, setae

about 2.25 mm long, two pairs of post-setal

nephridia with spirally coiled lips and anal vesicles

with unbranched ciliate cups. No interbasal muscle,

however, is present and the left anal vesicle is not
symmetrically placed in relation to the right.

Whether the last character is taxonomically
significant is doubtful. The species was described

from Great Tlilear Reef, off south-west Madagascar.

Specimens examined and localities

New South Wales: Long Reef (near Sydney) (1)

AMS 3357; Collaroy, AMSW3368 (1); Minnie
Waters, Intertidal region of low tide' AMScoll. (1).

Queensland: Bird I. (Moreton Bay) (1) SAM
E1417.

Distribution

Eastern Australian from Sydney (N.S.W.) to

Moreton Bay (Qu.).

Extra Australian, wide: Atlantic Ocean (Canary
I., Bermuda, West Indies, Senegal, Florida, Brazil);

Indian Ocean (Zanzibar, Amboina); Pacific Ocean
(Papua, Loyalty I., Galapagos).

FIGURES 14-15. Ochetostoma australiense. 14, anterior

region dissected; 15, setae (scale line = 1.0 mm).
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Genus Thalassema Lamarck

Thalassema Lamarck, 1801, p. 28; Fisher 1946, p.

230; Stephen 8l Edmonds 1972, p. 452.

"type-species: Lumbricus thalassemias Pallas, 1776

= Thalassema thulassemum (Fisher, 1946).

Diagnosis

Echiuridae with well developed, long, non-bifid

but usually truncated proboscis Two ventral setae;

lacking anal setae. Longitudinal, circular and

oblique musculature continuous. Nephridia in one

or i wo pairs; nephrostomc basal and nephrostomal

lips neither elongated nor spirally coiled.

Thalassema sydniense Edmonds
(Figs. 16-17)

Thalassema sydniense Edmonds, 1960, p. 89-90,

tigs* 1-2, pi. la.

Holotype: AMS011219; off Watson Bay, Sydney,

N.S.W.

Description (based on four specimens reported in

Edmonds, i960 and two additional ones)

Trunk: Small, grey-brown, sausage to sub-

ovoidal; length 2.5-8 mm(most about 5), width

1-2.7, Surface covered with papillae, lying almost

in rows and largest posteriorly. Musculature

continuous.

Proboscis: Firmly attached, as long as trunk or

less, becoming narrower anteriorly.

Setae: Two, golden brown, 1 .0-1.1 mmlong, with

strongly recurved tip; strong interbasal muscle and

well developed system of setal muscles.

Nephridia: Two pairs, post-setal. Nephrostome

on short stalk near proximal extremity of

nephridium; lips expanded but not elongate or

spirally coiled. One specimen with only 3 nephridia.

Alimentary Canal: Very long, intestinal siphon

present bin no caecum.

Anal Vesicles: Two, expanded towards base;

surface with ciliated cups.

Systematic*

These specimens resemble Thalassema steinbecki

Fisher, 1946, which occurs along the Pacific coast

of North America from California to Ecuador and

which has also been reported from the Indian Ocean

(Datta Gupta 1975). T sydniense differs from T
Steinbeck i because its nephrostomes are on short

stalks or peduncles. T sydniense is known only

from six specimens, four of which are very small.

It is not a well known species and needs

redescription when more specimens become

available. Whether the species is a small one or

whether the specimens so far collected are simply

small ones is not known.

Specimens examined and localities

NewSouth Wales: Watson Bay, AMSGU219 (4).

Victoria: 40° 39 ,

0"S, 144* 56>E (Bass St Survey)

MVG3386 (2).

No other records.

v.

FIGURES 16-17. Thalassema sydniemi- 16, entire animal

(scale line = 1.00 mm); 17, seta (scale line - 0.25 mm),

Genus Ikeda Wharton

Ikeda Wharton, 1913, pp. 260-261; Fisher 1946, pp.

220; Stephen & Edmonds 1972, pp. 471-472.

Type-species: Thalassema taenioides Ikeda, 1904

Diagnosis

Trunk very long wtth longitudinal musculature

thickened to form bands. Proboscis very long, non

bifid. Nephridia very numerous and unpaired.

Ikeda sp,

The very long proboscis of an echiuran has been

noticed and collected a number of times by divers
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in St Vincent Gulf, SA [Edmonds 1982, pi. 23 (4)].

They report that the oruan ta able to extend for more
l hart 1.5 m. The eehiuran itself however, has proved

very difficult to collect on account Of the depth of

its burrow and the problem of digging in sand at

depths of 6-10 m. So far only one .specimen has

been collected. Unfortunately, it was considerably

damaged so that only a limited amount of

information can be given about it. Several intact

probosces of other specimens have been collected.

The worm resembles in some respects Ikeda
taenioides (Ikeda, 1904) > known from six Japanese
specimens A specific identification of the specimen

from S.A. is not possible on account of the damage
to «t$ nephridial and anal regions. J am, however,

tentatively assigning it to the genus Ikeda.

Description

Trunk: Long, slender, worm l.ke, rather flat in

preserved condition; 290 mmlong, 7-11 mmwide,

pinkish-brown when collected hut dark brown when
lixed. longitudinal musculature grouped in 5 bands
prominent externally; numerous small sub-globular

papillae cover surface of much of trunk.

Proboscis: Rat, about 4(X)m long, 5-10 wide, with

margins in fixed specimens slightly frilled; one
surface cream-brown mcolour marked with almost

transverse hrown-black stripes; posterior region of
proboscis (neat mouth) modified to form cup-like

structure.

Setae: Tvvo, about 10 mm long, with well

developed sctaJ muscles. Nephridial region much
damaged.

Anal Vesicles: Missing,

Alimentary Canal: Very long and convoluted.
Some eggs with maximum di&mter 0.35-0,38 mm
entangled in gut.

Specimens examined and localities

'Kemps Ground', offGlenelg. St Vincent Gulf,

S.A., at 9-10 m
r

13 March, J9S6, one spec coll N
Hclme9 and & Parker; SAM EJ509; separate

pmbosccs of other specimens SAME1587. Coffin
Bay (near Black Springs), Eyre Peninsula, S.A
(proboscis only).
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FIGURES 18-24. 18, Metabonellia haswelii; 19, Pseudobonellia biuterina; 20, Anelassorhynchus
porcellus porcellus; 21, Anelassorhynchus porcellus adelaidensis; 22, Listriolobus brevirostris;

23, Ochetostoma australiense; 24, Ochetostoma baroni.


